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Uhe Cetomst minister in British Columbia, and only 
one. So long as this gentleman is ex
cluded from office, nothing that is done 
is rightly done, of course, and the News- 
Advertiser descends" from criticisms to 
diatribes, which contribute to the gàiety 
of the community when the source of 
their inspiration is appreciated. 
Thursday morning last, Mr. Cotton de
voted a column and a half of the News- 
Advertiser to unstinted and somewhat 
erratic

SSSSSp ESftEBir
. . . ' * blue blood from Anne down tween some condition of emniovment ! aeffets, one holding to a - certain dogma to Edward cannot be gainsaid. To prove susceptible: of improvement Ttottiev- ifl

On the other holding to a precisely opposite if the 'Bible history is at fault Sat" "grievances ’re'm™”7 JCTy °dtd
dogma dependent on a different construe- aHd no true Christain for a moment remedies should hav^suruug 
tion of the same passage. What hope E? ÆT*LZ ^

. of harmony could be held out from the race the first boost. Learned men have desperat*- remedies suonld
, _ a us® the financial record of formation of a commission composed of 'written volumes in support of the theory dais of a great*1»!!!?1 *1 ®rî?l®l’ ,witbin 3U

the Dunsmuir government That* this i. . 1 that the British roval familv came from <la^ a great and unlooked for expau-had absolutely nothing to'do wîth S? ^f6880™ °! *he », no common stockf though7 there hav” Jg Itmtoht ^ British Columbia
Prior was a triflim, -, L" three professors of the other dogma? We been many graceless scamps dotted here t{Z; it.might occur to a casual onlooke.r
t^ior was a trifling detail, easily over- need not.impute lack of honesty in any and there on the family tree, and one roe TIriireC ZSl at. tde ^«fnt rime in 
looked by men so badly rattled as the member of the commission to predict 1We,ch divine who has been hunting ‘ ' inutereste, Iar removed
friends of His Majesty’s Loyal Onnosi- . the commission to -Predict j,ack in the AnBaJs Carabriae, compiled hy wlth workingmen and
tion are at present Thrm^hthlV th almost positive certainty their faij- m the tenth century, has dffg out the îb® L«r‘?htsf or wrong», t0 wnich the
f>flroipQenÛOCPK tu 0ugh the same ure to agree. Believers in, let us say historical fact that Joseph of Arima- 1?? i? ab?r disPute» or labor 
carelessness, by the way, Mr. Cotton, infant and adult baptism are not eeuer- thea was a younger brother of the fa- ! wluch would cut off the Cana-
Without intending it in the least infer’ In, fP ‘ V 3 ® “ . g®“er ther of the Virgin Mary: and other au- I dmn/ coal supply, would be a matter of
entialiy asserted that Mr McBride find • 7 supposed to' be d‘shonest 1U thelr thorilies have figured it out that this : p!2”'®aJL business strategy. If it were
» lop-. - . . • McBride and views, even by-those who are strong ex- Joseph was the father of Anne, there- 1 aetesaalT to ruin and starve a few thou-
a ..af®e. numbef of hls colleagues were ponents of one view or the other. The l2re Anne was a cousin of the Virgin f*?ud Canucks in the proctss what would
political scoundrels of the first water, question of -which is riaht would be verv îfarÇ; Taking these-items ns a starter, 1 [hat matier/ The Western fuel interets
whose actions when in power had proved S « fA, " k * î ,e Hyde is preparing a chart of : ™ the. L'nued .«tales predicted tae ruin
them to he destitute cf re proved uphkely of settlement by a commission the whole genealogies for a Boston . 9* them home industry if British (Joium-

0 De a«®ritnte of the most rudi- of six strong professors of the opposing paper, and the same gent’eman deliv- : t,la coal was allowed in tree of duty,
mentary principles of public morality, doctrine», three on one side and three on ered an address on ith/e Genealogy of -Uen will do a great deal, they will go
Then he implored the people to support tbe other. ’ the Boyal Family fif Britain, before Iar to avoid the losses" involved to them

*1 BO them' At the cln«o ne re„ „ .. , . —------------ o--------------- the Literary association "of- Weymouth 111 this step taken by’thè United States
75 v/ p- the arbcle a A CONFUSION OF IDEAS. recently. - Government. We are surely not ffo chil-
40 yuesuon, -ilr- Cotton wound up by an ------ Summing up the result of his re- dish as to imagine that if any way

impassioned denunciation of the Huns .In the report now under considéra- searches, Mr. Hyde says: r“ ' "
muir government—nm- re„ D..„ tion by the Board of Trade as to the “rr"-" " ” ’ ' 'mum government-not the Prior govern- resources of Vancouver Island in re-
meut, mind yon; though this in his bull- lation to the development of the isl- 
headed Wrath, he failed to perceive and by railways there appears to us 
Among a number of terrible crimes " î°.be a co'ifusion of ideas, a confusion 
.mostly, , , 10‘e cnmes between the advantages to be derived

} imaginary he stated that “in by the railway development of the isl-
Vancouver the building of a reformatory and and the advantages of its posses- 
was approved in 1900 In lfKV>. the sing a possible railway terminus. These
dation has vet re a , „ „e foun" two questions had bettet be kept entirely
v y t to be laid. Here the distinct. No railwey company is going
UN ews-Advertiser made a grave mistake to be influenced in its choice of a ter- 
and on tb.e following day was comnelieH mînus by the local traffic to be developed 
to publish this letter- P ™ within the last 80 miles from that ter-

cer" minus. So far as becoming the ocean
terminus of H trans-continemtal rail
way system goes there is only one point 
on Vancouver Island which need be 
considered. That point is Victoria. The 
reason is simple and not far to seek.
It is the only point at whiçh a northern 
road could get into the cycle of Puget 
sound trans-oceanic traffic. We cap 
quite understand a railway company 
desiring to get into this cycle at first 
at any rate, instead of attempting the 
task immediately of building up single- 
handed a competitive system of ocean
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discovered of cutting off the coal supply 
The line of descent from Anne is from .British Columbia for 1903 it would 

through Penardim and Beli, the elul- j not be promptly taken advantage off
dren Or Anno and n nvlnea nf +1-»r» T?i Nop Iirva nro omit» ^ profound fâith ill CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT STREET NBA* YATES STREET.mmwmdescent from Penardim, and in thir son. coincidence we referred to above ands™ sts.rs ï„*„ro..r.t sta* spseutMti»æjsrs «jar asiawrt

wa ss.- trusr&tte srSltssSlfBH8ward VII. is the 63rd and by the other panv it is a rom^anv whire s' K-,Com- 
line the 70th in descent from Anne, bren’ on elceuZ terms with6'? WayS 
and in him is united both the kingly Xvees iMs strnnLJren» h ,‘tS 
and priestly functions of the Hebrews, strike shoiibl^Vnv^w.w.1 3 falfmltous 
and he is thus the 103rd in descent from *le„e evoerelX? re?* 0U,t tlle 
Aaron the Priest and brother of Moses.” fufte East to” by the G. P. Vo'on-

neetious. It is also somewhat remark- 
abie that trouble should have broken out 

The volume of the Public Accounts ot} tae Eraser river at a particular time 
gives the capital expenditure on the when Canadian competition was undesir- 
Intercolonial railway for the year, end- at) e to American canners. These things 
ing June 30 last as $4,626,841. The ' ?re o,ndenlpbly peculiar. Funny position
total cost of the road is thus brought j l°r Canadian working men to be in, to
up to the figure of $68,602.102. At be tbe catspaws of American trusts, e •
the average rate of carrying the debt J.ery tunny, but the humor of the situa- I •«
of the country, the interest charge on “on is strictly confined to the under- 
this sum was $2,058.063. standing of the American magnates. It ee

The statement of the receipts of the ™ay be said that we have no right to •• 
road for two years is given as fol- be making insinuations of this kind, •• 
lows: aud perhaps we have not, it certainly ••

will be said, as loud as throats of brass • • 
and lungs of iron can shout it, that ours 
16 tlle vpiee of the remorseless capitalist ••

-05,920, attempting to bemuse and obfuscate the • •
*4 972 235 *5 «71 is-» ®™ple minded son of toil as to hie ••

This shows better results'in 1902 than i flghts and privileges, or in less stately ••
1901, by $163.774 in the passenger earn- I !aug,Vage.to djvidf, the ranks of Labor l J 
mgs, by *523.507 in freight repeints ?y dra'vmg a red herring across the 
and by $11.866 payments for the car- trae^’. We should be distinctly disap- _ 
nage of mails and sundries. In all the Pointed lf« thls were not said, because it ••
revenue in 1902 was $699.148 greater 13 par.1 of t*?e game to say it, and -the îîîî*?*****»**»*»»*»»*„
then m 1901. game is, we imagine, not being played by **•••••••••••••••••••• •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeêlSZïî^î®

The expenditures for the two years greenhorns. We are not talking senti- *
was divided: - mental nonsense on the one side or the
T , 1901. 1902 other. Bread and butter are serions
Locomotive power ...$1,970 9S7 $2.p,KW« things, and the prosperity of British Co-
Marere?,8^®® Li...........  1-134.291 1,119,461. lumbia is a serions thing. So let us
et??" .. Way’ i»,,. gft down to business and leave the

station expenses ..." 627l<!72 ,xr\--- ?,,U!ndeI' °'}t- We should not have
General expenses .... 372*199 445*007 any ngat to make any insinuations, and
re- ~tira*e ......... 63,867 16 743! we would not make them, if
E»ntal of leased ’ . not prepared to show the people to whom

ilnes ............... ........... 140,030 140,000 they are addressed, a very easy way to
ZZ... --------- -— prove or disprove them to their own

means 1 . $5.460.422 sa.xT4.^eg- satisfaction. There are two methods.
. pioneers to pen- ] , 2re was m 1902 an increase in the First, let them investigate the character

etrate the fastnesses in the centre of, working charges of $114.140. which of the agitation inducing the strike We 
the island, whose potentialities we have with the $4,626.841 expended on capital are not referring to the men who" are
re.?.1tie«awn treowheV ri?," X w',10s® 3C" Üfloq"^ enab'fd îbe road to earn honestly convinced they ^hould go on 
tualities we know so little about. *699.148 more than it did in 1901. and strike, but to the men who did the con-

in» XXre on tllP receipts and work- , vincing. There is a disposition among 
son_?oh?nf acc?«nt a surplus of $96,- working men Hike other human beings to 
thl inrellL ie"twenty"s^cond nart of I 901116 extent) to take men on trust. The • 
pronert? 1 S® on t,le costz of the critical faculty is not highly developed. •

The Prinoe im T " But they surely have common sense e
another gXmmen?rd Island railway, I enough to take the trouble to analyse 
even ? wnreî rL?? Property, makes the strike movement to its source, if 
the endWof t4I-oÔîgî-up to only to show that that source was a
earned dnHnJ^h Z $4-u99-82.o. It clean, pure desire to advance the in- 
<KK) 7mZl thn th® twelve months $198,- j tei-ests of Labor. Second, let them find 
$270 H9 T» fln STO i.-SPt"se.s were | out whether the conditions of labor in 
mg the charee«eZfshort of pay- coal mines in British Columbia are upon 

Commenting on t,??piDfe ,l go,ng" , the whole better or worse than in the 
Montreal rXetre t C f°regoing, the | Western States. The answer to this 
railways representing Z Zlles.e two | question would settle the whole busi- 
ment of $73 900 927 of the refhî- lnVest" I ness dor any one who has studied labor 
«l'rrying aïtatSit^charge I qUe^10n3Y and tlle Possibilities of ad-

S-s&rs ilsf $rS: ==- Ctfaw
Atlantic ports means in the torjes gets too far ahead, and the only
burden upon the people they wil^ureD °f 3tl"ikes io the latter class of
cease their raving ’ 3 e - works is to put them ont of business.

______ ____ Organization must level up to the best
ninrenee™ ,, existent conditions before it can im-BAD FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA. prove those. Therefore, if labor condi- 
TTnrioi. ». 1 tions in British Columbia are not in-

trea? HereM {!? ’?,. hej*dlng. the Mon- tenor to those in the Western States
of ti,e Crow’s kLÎ'1® follo^ing, to say in coal mines, or any other kind of iu- 

Inat-miich „?"reZrminers strike: dustry the total effect of strikes here 
ment "to southern thR^Î-°ntr®at1-. ,mvels.t" 13 SImPly ,t0 MI our industries until those 
amnimfa +1° , British Columbia engeged in them are prepared to begin
lare one wav and tW®X million do>- again at the lower level The net ref
much °na Jnay ?nd an°tfier. and mas- suit is thus a lowering of the status of
are more or “ess^toeetiv ‘nff 9U,art,®t labor and not ,an improvement of it. If 
the cessation of X,w?®tly af^ect?d by general conditions in British Columbia 
Nest coal minfsP fhe =triv at t ’® Crow> 0031 mmes where there are strikes, are 
that part nf ro?’ n!i •st.rlke golng 011 ln superior to those in Western American 
to be a matrDr™°"rim“SLb® ,held coal mines, where there are no strikes 
interest. The^effect of th^strik? -?C> fZ pyesent, then the eventual result must 
is prolonged may he k ’ l the throwing back of British Colum-
smeltere are" dependent on roi?" ibla J-abor’. or the cIosing of British Co
source of sunnlv f?- th!3 onf lu,mbla mines and the absorption of the
there is no poss bilitv of nvL,,^® f labor in mines where the conditions are 
from any othef source sf,nnf» fS4Cnke n,0t good- the same thing so far as 
mand hLe been so neari^^bafancM the ,ab°r is con®®med. This is what 

! ''"ng the last year that it has not 
been possible to accumulate any stocks 
n advance of needs, and it is doubtful 

1. any (> tile smelters can keep run- 
mo.,;e t'lan a week. Those affected 

are Trail, North port. Hall mine. Mother 
Lode. Anaconda and Granby. At Gran
by, particularly, the loss would be se- 
7ere if they had to close down, as the 
smelter is specially designed to treat 
low grade ore and depends for a profit 
on continuons rimning and the handling A , ,
of large quantities. So much depends , , yl,ug ,baby 15 an unwell baby, 
upon the smelters in this part of Brit- e Clap 18 not cross for the fun
ish Columbia that their closing down o£ lL, cnes because that is the only 
cannot be contemplated with equani- 7yay he bas of expressing the fact that 
m>tr. he is either in pain or discomfort. Most

it is only six months since a similar *2 a',s bttIe troubles are due to some 
strike occurred at Femie, lasting one !J;'sorde1' of the stomach or bowels, and
month and entailing heavy loss in the :î Baby’s own Tablets are given both
tiistnct. At that time the united trouble and resulting crossness will 
Boards of Irade met at Greenwood and dlsappear. You _
passed a resolution urging the govern- word for it. and IMrs. John T. Suther- 
ment to throw open the unoccupied coal land- of Blissfield, lX. ,B„

tbat competition could be es- think Baby’s Own Tablets the best 
re°j 3lled; However sincere may be the medicine in the world for little ones, 
wimninv Î16 f7rows Nest Pass Coal My baby was very cross and used to 
of 14,0 „,.t0. satisfy the requirements keep me awake half the night -before I 
ionp. „a mce 1^.î8 obvious that as got the Tablets. INow she sleeps sound- 
comninv ?re, tlîe only operating ly, .is good natured and is growing •
deed* thé tl'?mreap*® ,IIld'lsti-y, and, in- splendidly.” You can give these Tab- •
trict’is nt Xnrraal - l£e °f the _ dis- lets with perfect safety to a new-born 2
or one mmeZ-1?®1^3 <d t?® corporation babe. They are guaranteed to contain # 
nendence i^tn I'11011', How little de- no opiate or poisonous sleepy stuff, and • 
sunnlv undeJt0 bt plRC|d. upmi fuel are a sure cure for all the minor ail- 
Derieifro nf thro?* conditions, the ex- ments from .which little ones suffer. 
demonstriteZ^1 sl?.1.montba clearly ISo d by medicine dealers or sent post
coal of emial -'nZ-uiH™10!!3 °Z to?s °? paid at §5 cents a box by writing direct 
both fpdcrol L nZl.-- ™ ,th® hands ' of B> the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
, -Lre?., l and Provincial governments Brockville Ont 
a remedy at once suggests itself. ’ '
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sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord
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BLACK BEAUTIES.ee »?ee iee
To the Editor of the News-Advertiser.
re®ir/ I? yonr leader this morning re 
iWest lale yon inadvertently state- ■‘‘Il 
-Vancouver the -building of a reformatorv 
was approved in 1900.“ln 1903 th“foun
dation has yet to be laid.”

I must beg of you in your next issue 
to make the following correction: The 

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE AND COM- t?™ , .10n fo,r the reformatory building 
PANY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 wa9 Jaid and fomple^d in 1901. The 
lines or under, over 100 lines, 10 per cent. ?°utract for the superstructure wax let 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; m 1902 and by the agreement has to ho

er ever, 10c. per line. Reports ; completed by November 1st Further trafflc- For that reason we can under- 
P™blle,h®a latfc,e Daily wll be Inserted in not only has this been done but thé stand a desire to get into Victoria. But
cent 1idlittoralTo toe dSiÎ»1rate? P6r f"!®™™6?1 ,has a!*° cleared’ about 15 of6 a^v’notot Id^t^h fcepta?,ce

acres of laud for reformatory purposes of.any point intermediate between the
CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) ai,ld 3,60 formed about three miles of vr;I5ÎI-h.rllo2d ,of tbe- Skeena river and

—One cent, a word each insertion; 10 per wagon road in order to connect the site Y'C^STla\ ®ucb ? polot would have the 
cent- discount for six or over consecutive with this city. Altogether nn to dare disadvantages of both and the advan-
insertlons. Cash with order. No adver- -the government has spent__ nlrendv tages of neither, as a terminal point
ttaement inserted for less than 25c. —about $20,000, or twice the oriZreil The choice of a terminus, however, is

appropriation of 1900 ® a a matter which can only be influenced
Yours obediently to an infinitesimal extent by the Board

re m TTTT T , — of Trade, or the people of Victoria, or
■i- JULIAN. the people of British Columbia for that

Architect for the Work. matter. So far as the -people of Vic-
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 19th, 1903. sillfbeyond ZomprSrion 1?

The facts are that this first vote for tbey did not use every effort on behalf
the reformatory was baesed in tom , their own city. When we come to
1902, namely S10(W> relre , leal TiÜl the advantages of Victoria

, . y’ vlu.OUO. This, or nearly through the internal development of the
tms amount, was expended in the mak- Island, we touch upon a set of condi- 
ing of foundations, clearing grounds and -tions. entirely distinct. Here is a mat- 
so forth. In 1908-1909 nn , ter in which everyone can do a great
$10 non n-o rej "* an additional deal. We hold to the opinion that the 
»4u,uuu was voted, and the contract for first and most practical thing to be done 
the building has now been let. We *s-do open up trails and roads by means 
firmly believe that Mr Cotton wnnlH u which the interior of the island may 
ioiu anv / u- , Would be reached, prospected, and explored,
join any „oveinment which would give Railways follow the pack-horse? the
tom the coveted portfolio of Finance team- and tbe prospector with his pack
From the day the late -Semlin govern’ T hZ? bac,k’ they seldom Precede these
ment became shakv in ire ? , humble advance agents of civilization.

ame snaky m its seat, he has Suppose while we are waiting for
oeen on a long, lone still hunt for that capital t0 build the island railway we 
portfolio. The further he sees it reed» were to set about providing some 
from his grasp, the more frantic he bt ^ pro3pectors and ' 

cotnes in its

• • o• • e
This is the time of year when we sell lots of black 
suits. A black suit is a Spring suit, Summer suir, 
Fall suit, and a Winter suit. You can wear it 
when a business suit isn’t appropriate, and it is the 
stateliest suit for business, too. Always in good 
taste, appropriate on all occasions, becoming to •* 
everybody—a good, staunch, refined old friend l* 
that one can always fall back on. Men’s single Î* 
and double breasted Sack Suits and Frock Suits, in ll 
black Vicuna, Thibet, black, rough-faced Worsted " 
Cheviot, etc. $18, $20, $22 and $25.
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BUSINESS OB PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
—Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

1901.Fre^rur?.. : : : nr!™41

Mails and sundries ... 244,062

• eee ®e
ALLEN’S

Fit=Reform Wardrobe, ;i
73 Government Street, - Victoria, B.C. Ü

ee eeBIRTHS. MARRIAGES and DEATHS— 
SI each, including Insertion In the Dally 
end one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

ee

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1. ee

e e
• •
ee$25.00 REWARDi

■WIIX BE PAID FOR SUCH INFORMA

TION AS WILL 

FICTION OF ANY ONE STEALING 

THE COLONIST NEWSPAPER FROM 

THE DOOR OF A SUBSCRIBER.

.......................................... ................................................LEAD TO THE CON-
*••••

! THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
e
e
e
e
ewe were e

LIMITED.e e
e eLMÔNl m e e
e eHEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES l

IRON Eire AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS
lawn Moweas, hosb

GABBEN TOOLS.

e eepursuit. The only legitimate 
way for him to reach it is the one 
that appears to be worst barred against 
him, the way that -lies through the 
ing booths of Vancouver

IRON AND STEEL 
BHILDEHS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' AND 
MINING SÜPPLIES

POLITICS IN VANCOUVER. e
e

eeo
From what we learn, there is great 

indignation in Vancouver
AUSTRALIAN TRANSCONTINENT

AL RAILWAY.
poll-

.. , . city. He re
lieves himself by acrid denunciation of 
men more successful, more popular and 
more efficient than himeelf, without in
vestigating too closely the 
his information.

a
among the 

•Conservatives at the action of Mr. 
■Charles Wilson,

An Australian railway 1,063 miles 
|ong, extending on a guage of 3 feet 6 
inches from Oodnadatta, South Aus
tralia, to Pine creek, in the northern 
territory, is projected. The bill giving 
the governor-in-council power to let 
the contract was passed by the South 
Australian parliament on Nov. 13, last 

____ and the new road will be a link
This morning we publish the text of “sfont^ental^^f^ to com

me treaty between Great Britain and pe.te fo„r tlle contrat-tare finds in Am- 
Alaska, and an index map which shows ™SaU.Australia- Great Britain, France 
the difference between the Am» • and Germany, and bids must be in the
» ,en ™e American and bands of the commissioner of railways
Canadian contentions, so far as the at Adelaide before May 13, 1904 
boundary line from Point Chacon to the , , h, bidder m"st state the quantity
^nedParaThe°£ T* ®0n- tracka^. ‘ ti./Ter f°o’f SS, M

cerned. The question is whether the a^rfe to build in n given time, and 
inlet called Portland 'Canal now is th* such. °^er specifications as mav be 
channei called Portland Channel’ at thé ^‘lland

0 tuat-' "as made. If it is, then 000,000 acres. Eacli must deposit with 
the treaty talks nonsense in speakin-- of lls b'd 1be sum of $50,000 as a guar- 
a northerly line from Point Chacon ° It »l!tP®’ »aud if ,tbe. bid is accepted the aiso seems strange that it ZZ 'Jl ^*U«to“«liS t°’sT 

been necessary to mention tbat Prince '“taneously from each- terminal, and 
of Wales Island was to belong to Russia a-yard'varTe'tf b® °f the sixty-Pound- 
when the treaty was giving Russia a A peculiar ‘ feature of the contract 
large portion of the mainland to which w„dl be that it will force the builder, 
that island is opposite. In a me=saee to .ter he has got his work under way
Congress submitted by the president to passëngere ’and height" oveT^suéh 
the United States some years ago a tracks as he shall have completed 
number of maps are published -bearing q°™, each terminal. Members of the
°h thD T1,e m0dera °n®3 aI‘ trenLrt^e K,i^mae^tt°of^

show Portland Canal as -Portland Chan- ‘cials. When the road is opened the 
uel. iSo do the ancient ones, but the gaarontee of $250,000 is to be refund- 
ancient ones have all been corrected mri w ».■ eontfactor, having borne in- 
modernized by United iStates officers, ex- «ranted tThim^haH^f "exempt ’from 

ceftyt apparently one, Vancouver’s chart taxation for ten years;
The name Portland Channel, as applied government to purebatj the^’railrond 
** tbe mle,t 110w known as Portland from the builder at any time after its 
Canal, appears to have been derived completion. The price is to be fixed 
from that. The most interesting, the - arbitration- 
crucial point of the' -whole investigation, 
will be as to whether the treaty fram
ers used Vancouver’s chart and talked 
nonsense, or some other map in which 
Portland Channel was applied to the 
strait which would admit of a northerly 
line from Point Chacon, 
doubt, it is generally admitted, that the 
treaty defining the boundary north of 
the 56th parallel was based on a mis
understanding of the configuration of the 
country. It was believed that a range 
of -mountains ran north and south close I 
to the coast. The summit of this range 
of mountains was to be the boundary, 
provided that summit was not distant 
more than ten marine leagues from the 
coast. Where it was at a greater dis
tance than this, ten marine leagues were 
to form the limits of Russia’s 
ions.

who is at present 
stumping the Yale district in the inter
ests of Mr. Semlin.
■omalous to the last degree. Mr. Wilson’s 
reason for supporting (Mr. Semiin is, pre
sumably, because the latter is a Con
servative.

*32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, s.8 «

That action is an- accuracy of TfcLBPHONB 51 P. 0» 9RAWER 613
■O'-

sTHE AUAJSKA BOUNDARY. ••••••••••
con- 

DarwinIn view of the Conserva
tive party’s relation with the 
government, one of absolute non-inter
ference until the next general election, 
this attitude on -the part of the'leader I 
of the provincial Conservative -party is 
decidedly peculiar, and puts Mr. Wilson 
in the somewhat ridiculous position of 
arrogating functions which it will never 
be possible for him to properly discharge 
without the important preliminary of 
his own election to the legislature. Apart 
from this, however,

Age and Quality
present

enjoy having. We want yon to try in' 
'brands and see how nice they are.
. ALL WE -CLAIM IS GUARANTEED.
If you don’t find tihem the verv best value 

you ever received we want to know it. 
NATIVE PORT
OPORTO PORT ........... $1.00, $1.50 bottle
CALIFORNIA PORT . ,50e. and 75c. bottle 
CATAWBA WINE ...
-CALIFORNIA SHERRY 
AMONTILLADO SHERRY. .$1.00, $1.50 hot

5

ian even more re- 
markable feature -of the case is the fact 
that Mr. Joseph M-artin is on the same 
-side as Mr. Wilson in supporting Mr 

■Semlin. If -both 
-Semlin for their 
either their 
those of the

m 25c. bottle

.........50c. bottle
50c.. 75c. bottleare supporting Mr. 

own purposes, then 
purposes are identical, or 
one must subserve those of 

the other. Either Mr. Vilson must be 
a tool of Mr. Martin, or Mr. Martin 
-must be a tool of Mr. Wilson, 
two have entered into

'AMs II DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
CASH GROCERS.

or the
a political alli

ance. The idea of Mr. Martin being a 
tool of -Mr. Wilson would make almost 
anyone smile. -Either of the other two 
ideas is calculated to make ... 
live weep. The leader of the 
•Oouservati

! E, G. PRIOR & COn ID, L’TY.a Conserva-
provincial ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line.

some of our working men do not see. 
but it is the a b c' of trade union econo- 
mics just the same. It is impossible to 
fence in a working man’s paradise by 
a parallel of latitude. Economical laws 
know no international boundary lines

ve party, which is not sup
posed to be in provincial politics at the 
present time, allowing himself to be 
made the catspaw of Mr. Joseph Martin, 
will neither enhance his personal dig
nity, increase hie influence, nor serve the 
best interests of the DiberakConserva- 

d.ve party. Mr. Wilson’s action» in tak
ing the field during a by-election is such 

-a wretched political mistake that it will 
gravely endanger thel loyalty of Conser
vatives to him. There are good Conser- 

-vatives in this province, there 
^ervatives who look forward 
trodnetiou of party lines, who object 

-and very strongly object, to the Liberal- 
’•Oonservativ/ party’s name being used 
to adyançÿ»the interests of the -McBride 
opposition1, and who 
being usAl to further the

o
DAVID TO EDWARD.

Rev. William Hyde, of Weymouth, 
Mass., has been devoting his leisure 
hours to the tradition of the descent

CROSS IB ABIES.

How to Make 'Aem Bright, Good Na- 
tured and Well. j Builders’iHardware, Mechanics’ 

Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

There is no

are Gon- »
to the in- s

can take a mother’s •

also object to its 
v, T . „ interests of

- Mr. Joseph Martin. Yet Mr. Wilson’s 
*ctK>u can have no other -bearing than 

-the furtherance of these two interests. 
Why Shonld Mr. Wiison gratuitously at
tempt to wreck the Conservative party 
as Mr- Joseph Martin has already 
wrecked the 'Liberal party? We say 
‘•attempt” designedly, because Mr. Wil
son is not a big enough man for the job. 
-He is of very different calibre from 
of Mr. -Martin. That fact is apparently 
swing to be a fortunate thing for the 

-Conservative party.

•Tsays:

Genuine j £ G. PRIOR & CO.. LTD., VICTORIA.Carter's
Little Liver Pills,

Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.

possess-
There is in fact no such range of 

mountains, so -that the alternative 
method of delimiting the boundary must 
be adopted. In regard to this the Can
adian case is impregnable. Territorial 
waters do not constitute the ocean and 
are not counted in the determination of 
the coast line.

Must Bear Signature of
COLD IN CALIFORNIA.

Frost and Snow Does Great Injury to Fruit

Tf*? Angeles, Feb. 18.—The cold wave 
ïJÜSL 8w«pt over Southern California 
on^*K th,‘ Jiasî ^0ar or five days, bringing 
eaU«o« re flosli ls, broken. In ceitain io- 
aSi!Hre întir1, lemon cr°P was killed, 
there* wa^more or

the 1068 wm b®
entire crop.

that (Cut T61s Out.)
EGGS, EGGS, EGGS—Buff Orpington, 

(strains Cook). Pure Buff Cockerel and 
Vass—crackorjack cockerel) Stay White 
Wyandotte (strains. Keeler. 1st prize 
cock,, grand for pullets, and Massle) 13 
for $3.00 and $2.00. 26 for $5 and $3.50. 
according to pen. S. C. White Leghorn 
(strain, “Princess,” prize cock and pullets. 
1st prize pen—and Wyckoff, 2nd prize 
pen and prize stock) 15 for $3.00 and $2.00 
30 for $5.00 and $3.50. From crosses for 
table birds and layers, 12 for $1.00. HU 
for $2.50. Reduction on orders over $5.00 
and after May 31st. Yards contain only 
well-bred birds and satisfaction guaran
teed. Stock for sale and good “broody” 
-hens for sale with eggs, $1.50 each and 
upwards. Orders taken by Speed Bros 
and E. M. Nodek, or write Victoria Poul
try Yards, Victoria.

The coast line does not 
follow the contour of a long narrow inlet 
but cuts across its mouth. This has been 
determined by international jurisprud
ence over and over again, and the objec
tion of the United States to referring 
the matter to independent arbitration 
has been largely on account of the fact

To Prove ------ that 110 international tribunal would for
Chase’s Ointment is acertato 3 moraent recognize the special cons trac
ed j^ytorSHff?rehTe ‘’T Whi®h 016 Uuited lStata® desires to 

. bleeding and protruding piw place UP°U this particular document
The -United States has pinned its case

Dr.-Chase’s OlntipTent

FOUND FROZEN.

Woman Near Ingcrsnil Loses Her Life 
in the Snow.

Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 20.—Rose Ann 
Cunningham, who for four years had 
lived alone about two miles from this 
place, was frozen to death in the snow 
a short distance from her home. It 
is supposed that she was stricken with 
heart disease while returning from the 
barn.

A COINCIDENCE.

It is rather a curious thing that Iron- 
Die should have broken out simultaneous
ly the Nanaimo coal mines and in 
the iFernie coal mines. So far os we 
know the pauses of the two strikes are 
entirely dissimilar for we should not 
say strikes because at Nanaimo there is 
rot yet a declared strike) the only point 
of resemblance between them is the point 
Of time. Even more curious, how
ever, is the fact thot this trouble has 
broken out almost immediately upon the 
opening of the United «States market to 
■Canadian coal. We have no doubt 
whatever that nine-tenths of the men af
fected by the disputes are honestly con^ 
viuced they have serions * 

j whioh should bo redressed. We will go 
| further, and say that we have no doubt

■o:
A PORTFOLIO HUNTER. ** F»Slmiie Wrapper Below.

It is a well known fact that accord
ing to the News-Advertiser of Vancou

ver, there is one heaven-born finance

▼«fry email end
totUuunpab

W* easy

pas
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 

_____ IFOR TNECOMPLEXIOR
| My I «WWWB wmmw uwATimi.

SOT* eiPK HKADACX* -

per cent of the
-o

Piles A FAMILY NECESSITY.

rfrtlfl-cial modern life, almost
nation more 5r less from consti-
pation, torpid liver and sluggish kidnevn 
and as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 

^>romPt and thorough cure for this
eredTSy ‘neYcsri^y®. T^o^aTlMe^
m2 d^ettU&kce,nteagbWoi,t.hOUt them- °n®

roet2ebiDiV>8b®a aI>a eravenette rato-
eoats half price for cash daring stock- 

sale. B. WiUIama & Co.

E O
100 hoys 3 piece “Fanntleroy” suits 

half price for cash until stocktaking. B. 
Williams & Co.

--------------- o---------------
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. v

♦
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